Participants at a Talk the Walk on the theme of "Making neighbourhoods more neighbourly" – an event in two parts – on Wednesday 6 April.

John

Last
Position
(speaker*)
Customer Services
Anderson
Director
Social Inclusion,
Rehabilitation and
Blazey
Recovery Projects
Manager
Breach

N.G.

Bristow*

writer, director,
filmmaker

Freelance

Paulo

Camara

Senior Transport Planner

London Borough of
Merton

Sherry

Clark

Project Manager DIY
Happiness

south london and
maudsley nhs
foundation trust

Yes

Project co-ordinator for Well London DIY Happiness project. Since 2009, been running 8-week happiness workshops
for women in 20 London boroughs linking health and happiness to 'place' &'planet'. sherry.clark@slam.nhs.uk

Carlos

Cortes*

Choreographer

Freelance

Yes

Carlos Cortes works at international level as a visual and performing artist . He uses movement and visual arts to
create performances, installations and exhibitions that change the way people interact with each other and their
relationship with landscape and architecture. He believes that participatory projects of a high artistic quality can
empower whole communities to creatively transform their social and physical environment.

Frank

CrookendenPlay Services Manager
Johnson

Milton Keynes Play
Association

Yes

Involved in the Play sector since 2001, keen to ensure that Play is embedded in the community. cj@mkpa.co.uk

First
Lorna
David

Organisation

Walkshop

Pen profile

A2 Dominion

Yes

Responsible for the overall delivery of community development activities in the A2Dominion group.
lorna.anderson@a2dominion.co.uk

South London and
Maudsley NHS
Foundation Trust

Yes

I work across the Trust and with community partners to support development of projects and accessing funding,
mainly promoting social inclusion and recovery for people with mental health difficulties. David.Blazey@slam.nhs.uk

Yes
Yes

Interested in sustainability of businesses homes, communities and cities. Also the positive aspects of strong
communities. johnbreach8@gmail.com
writer, director, filmmaker: A wide spectrum across corporate, public and broadcast. From Primetime TV drama
through mixed-media work at Sadler's Wells to theatre on the terraces of Millwall F.C.
Have been working on sustainable transport - and I am really interested in the relation active transport can play in
promoting health. paulo.camara@merton.gov.uk

Phil

Doyle

Consultant and Designer PLayLink

Phil is a co-author of the Play England, DCSF and DCMS jointly published guide' Design for Play': a guide to creating
successful play spaces. His work on projects includes engagement and involvement with children, young people and
the wider community. His work includes developing policy and strategies covering play and youth services, public
realm, housing and regeneration schemes for local authorities, housing organisations and play associations.
phil@playlink.org.uk

Nicola

Durrant

Neighbourhoods Green
Project Co-ordinator

National Housing
Federation

Neighbourhoods Green is a partnership programme between NHF, CABE, Groundwork, Wildlife Trusts, Natural
England, Green Flag and RSLs which aims to support social landlords in imporving green space.
nicola.durrant@housing.org.uk

Marian

Farrugia

Neighbourhood
Coordinator

London Borough of
Southwark

Awaiting profile

Martin

Fidler*

Artist

Jane

Fifield

Health and Well-being
Projects Coordinator

Affinity Sutton

Oscar

Ford

Acting Strategy &
Projects Manager

London Borough of
Tower Hamlets

Yes

I am a painter and maker from a background of design and education.The future of our living space is of great
importance and Im intrigued by strategies to improve the quality of our environment.
I work for a national housing assocaition organising health and well-being projects for our residents in their
neighbourhoods. I live in the Peckham neighbourhood.

Yes

30+ years in Local Government: Currently in strategy development and programmes management with experience
in the fields of; Community Safety, Public Realm, Environment, Parks, Play, Trees & Sports.
oscar.ford@towerhamlets.gov.uk

Rethinking Cities Ltd.
andrew@rethinkingcities.net 07725555460
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Simon

Hall

Community Regeneration
A2Dominion
Director

u/c

I'm the community regeneration director for one of the 15 largest RSL's in London
with over 25 years of housing experience.

Michael

Hammonds

Community Participation London Borough of
& Diversity Officer
Greenwich

Yes

Working in Housing. Has developed a walking group as a method for networking and engaging new tenants. The
volunteer walk leaders take tenants to various locations across the Greenwich Borough.
michael.hammonds@greenwich.gov.uk

Annette

Hards

Architect in Education

Kent Architecture Centre Yes

"Architect involved with stakeholder and community engagement in the design of spaces and places
annette.hards@kentarchitecture.co.uk"

Harry

Holmes

Project Manager

Plumstead Common
Environment Group

I provide solutions to improve green spaces and the built environment. I am interested in local food production,
community development, low carbon initiatives for employment, training and learning.
harry.holmes2006@gmail.com

Robert

Huxford

Director

Urban Design Group

Lucy

Inmonger

Management Trainee

Homes & Communities
Agency

Yes

I am currently on the HCA graduate scheme. lucy.imonger@hca.gsx.gov.uk

Helen

John

Food Growing Facilitator

Bankside Open Spaces
Trust

Yes

I work to facilitate food growing in communities around SE1. The food growing projects vary from herb and window
planters on balconies or window sills to larger raised bed projects. hej@bost.org.uk

Maria

Kaustrater

Community Engagement
London Borough of
Manager - Healthy
Tower Hamlets
Borough

Community engagement and development practitioner having worked in a range of services including health,
environment and community safety. <Maria.Kaustrater@towerhamlets.gov.uk>

Liz

Kessler*

Urban designer

Freelance

Liz Kessler worked for 6 years as Public Space Co-ordinator for EC1 NDC overseeing the improvement of parks,
streets and estates. She now works on a freelance basis and is working on the Ocean Estate in Tower Hamlets and is
a CABE Enabler. <liz.kessler@btinternet.com>

Naseem

Khan

Chair

Friends of Arnold Circus Yes

The Friends of Arnold Circus works with people living around the bandstand and gardens, to make this rare bit of
green local space relevant to and enjoyed and managed by all. naseem360@googlemail.com

Luke

Kirton

Community Engagement
London Borough of
and Transport Initiatives
Hounslow
Officer

Yes

Supporting community involvement in changing their street scape to help change the empasis from car use to
sustainable travel as well as improving the quality of life in the street.

Patxi

Lamíquiz

Architect-Urban PlannerProfessor

Yes

Spanish architect in London for 3 months doing a Ph.D. on the relationship built enviroment and pedestrian mobility.
francisco.lamiquiz@upm.es

Yes

Robert Huxford is Director of the Urban Design Group, co-editor of the UK Guide on Highway Risk and Liability Claims
and as an independent consultant supports the Public Realm Information and Advice Network (PRIAN)
www.publicrealm.info <http://www.publicrealm.info/>

Rethinking Cities Ltd.
andrew@rethinkingcities.net 07725555460
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Artist

Yes

Visual artist who works with video, installation and photography. As a lecturer at the State University of Santa
Catarina, Brazil, I carried research on artistic interventions in urban spaces. silvana_b_macedo@hotmail.com

Freelance

Yes

I'm a freelance environmental psychology researcher and facilitator with an interest young people, the built
environment and links to identity. I also manage a young people's project in E London. info@estaorchard.com

Silvana

Macedo

Esta

Orchard

Researcher and
facilitator

Alison

Pearce*

Well London Programme Greater London
Manager
Authority

Gemma

Phillips*

Research Fellow

Trevor

Pybus

Community Development Phoenix Community
Worker
Housing

Yes

I think I am a very nice person who likes to engage with other people. The majority of my work is based in
Lewisham and across the wards of Downham, Bellingham and Whitefoot. <Trevor.Pybus@phoenixch.org.uk>

Matthew

Shaw*

Artist

Artist

Yes

I am an artist working with schools, galleries and community groups in UK and abroad. I use play and creative
processes to facilitate change to spaces and environments. matwoo@yahoo.co.uk

Bernard

Spiegal*

Principal

PLAYLINK

PLAYLINK is a multi-disciplinary practice focusing on children, teenagers' and adults' quality of life and well-being.
We address questions that arise within a wide range of provision. info@playlink.org

Chris

Speirs*

London Green Gym
Officer

BTCV Green Gym

London Green Gym Project Officer (BTCV) BTCV is an environmental volunteering charity with the aim of inspiring
people and improving place, est.1959 in London, and operating across the UK and Internationally.
c.speirs@btcv.org.uk

Laura

Stoll

Researcher

new economics
foundation

I am a researcher in the centre for well-being at nef (the new economics foundation) where, amongst other things,
we are interested in how the built environment affects people's well-being. laura.stoll@neweconomics.org

Andrew

Stuck*

Managing Consultant

Rethinking Cities Ltd

As your host, it won't come as a surprise to you that I like bringing people together in the desire of making practical
and strategic connections that get more people walking in their local neighbourhoods. andrew@rethinkingcities.net

Fiona

Subotsky

Board member with
interest in elderley

SE5 Forum

Yes

I was brought up on Denmark Hill, and have mainly lived nearby. I am a retired psychiatrist who has worked at
King's and the Maudsley. I'd like to see Camberwell become as pleasant as possible for all. subotsky@btinternet.com

Mandie

Wilde

Regeneration Communications

A2Dominion

Yes

Part of a small,dynamic regen team with responsibility for the various projects' communications and 'fluffy stuff'!

Institute for Health and
Human Development,
University of East
London

I am the Programme Manager for the Well London Programme, a BIG Lottery funded health and well-being
programme that has been taking place in 20 of London's most disadvantaged areas. Alison.Pearce@london.gov.uk

Yes

I am public health researcher with a PhD in epidemiology. I am developing work on community-led development of
tools to measure the impact of neighbourhoods on health. g.phillips@uel.ac.uk

Rethinking Cities Ltd.
andrew@rethinkingcities.net 07725555460

